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DENIES TRYING
' I

TO EVADE PROBE I
OF 'SLUSH' FUND I

Horace C. Stebbins, Eastern
Treasurer Witness at Cam-

paign Fund Inquiry

TELLS OF COIN SENT
BY WILLIAM L0EB

List of Contributors Promised;
Says Most of Money Goes

to Publicity

WASHINGTON, June 4. Horace 0
bins, of New York, eastern treaso-

n-, tor the Wood national campaign M
committee, explained to the senate
campaign investigating committee y

why officers of the senate had
been unable to locate him to serve a
subpoena for his appearance at the
inquiry. I

.sutning could be more false than
the implication that I have been evad-lih- S

an appearance here," he said. "I
have been on a trip in the Canadian
woods, which waa planned long ago,
which look me more than sixty mile
from a telepnone or telegraph line.
Tho idea that I have been trying to I

Bids Is ridiculous,
1 anilU Persecuted . U"ifyTamlly and business associate

have heen absolutely' persecuted by I

niied States marshals and subpoena I

servers. They could not tell wheru
I uas. I didn't know always myself." I

itOr VomerenSi Democrat. Ohio,
remarked there "were two sides to

Asked to explain the eastern flnanc-- i
k h W ood campaign, lie said he V

had reci ed money which was sent 'Am
ilwough William Loeb and his aSSO

"I paid it out by authority of Colo- -
nel Procter and Mr. Loeb.'' ftiHWants Mo Duplication.

Mr Loeb S nt 1226.000 from New
York to Chicago' Chairman Kenyon
Interposed, dues that appear in your H
aci 'Hints'."'

1 don't want to get any duplica- - lltlon." the witness replied. "That $225.-00- 0

was included In both my accounts
and those ut Chicago.''

"I received between Pebruarv 20 mWMw
and May IT 120-.OV- from Mr. Loeb." mm
i" continued. rhen 1 teceived $75.- - mwmt
lo) from hicago." he said, "and fHiniuL ?40.u0 from the ways and VauM
means committee in New York City."

Inhere was a general discussion be- - lHthe committee and the witness H
determine t be total 9kv'ood n tional account sir, Stebbins

said that he could not absolutely set- - jHtie the point until tho books weioaudited. inc total us given iv Mi. WM

Spracue was fl.'lsU.OOO.
'bou t you know the contributors

tO th lund Mi. Loeb raised.'' Chan- - mWman Kenyon asksd,
liisi 01 Cuntrlbtitors.

"No. 1 don't," Mr. stebbins replied.
Ho promised the committee a tra

script of the full conn ibutors' list out-ai-

of this fund.

were larger Hi 111 JJuU'i
Asked 11 independent Wood fundi W

were no' raised or state use in New 'BMr. Stebbins said ther.- Wei'S
some ;u..i expenOitureSi but mat thej
were small.

ne witness said that in general
evehty per cent of "the money spent mmmt

Croin mj accounts went for publici- -

"The committee Is thoroughly sat-fatt-

that you had no Intention - of mWM
avoiding examination,' Chairman
K iyon told Mi. Stebbins, i hen I114 mWM
examination was completed.

BANDS By SCORE
'

r READY TO BLARE

CAMA! TUNE

Miles of Bunting Waves in

Breeze Along Chicago's
Principal Streets

MANY LITTLE BOOMS
RISE AND THEN FALL

Candidates for Vice President
Bring Their Own Nom-

inating Speeches to
Convention

fefc CHICAGO June 4. Lines of actionI among the presidential candidate are
ftTH beginning for the first time to come

out of the nebulous atmosphere of the
preliminary period and move toward

saSSf" definite form.
The arrival of Senator Johnson or

California to Lake personal charge of,
his oandldaev ,:md the agreement
among Wood leaders to have Franki H. Hitchcock act as their field mar-

shal, nre the two outstanding develop-niont- s

which indicate that within the
next forty-eig- ht hours the situation

will move into--'jwj among the Republicans
EH the stage where the leaders will begin

to do things
Bg' X."p until todav none of the conven- -

P" tlon forces had reached the stage'
where one manager was prepared to

f J determine upon a line of action with
an) degree of certainty of what might
be expected from his opponm's. But

I the Bounding which have heen taken
i during' the lost day or two. coupled
M with the approach of the convention

irseif h:ivr advanced to the point
xv here, politicians say. things are about

mjm ready to moe.
WorxJ Force-- . ( onflclont.

The Wood forces profess to be well
jw - viiii in'- a
1 in ihclr own ranks, and la) emphasis

on the statement that the hopes of
their opponents for a contest of lead-- ,
crsHlp between William Cooper Proc- -

tim - ., ..nd Mi HitcHcock have gone ag- -

mm llmmering. Mr Proctor, they say. will
continue In his present capacity with
the Wood forces and the present
agreement to haVe Mr. Hitchcock act
as aeneralllslmo of the forces on the
convention floor was unanimous and
agreeable all round.

iM Convention Atmosphere.
'Mwj After five day of sporadic activity
flf and Jockeying, things are beginning to

H take on a real convention atmosphere
S Bv the time the crowds of delegates
B begin pouring In and with the coming

of Political leaders from Washington,
things are expected to be going lull
blasl The first cheers and the fir.
songs of the boosters are beginning
to be heard In the hotel lobbies and
on the streets. Pianos are tinkling In

f . many of the campaign headquarters,
1 i an( "the sunt: leaders and cheer had- -

f i eri are on the Job beginning to drill
the choruses of willing workers that
always gather to participate In the

I r noisy demonstrations which accom- -

ii pany a convention.
'i Two Dally Interviews,

, l Publicity plans have had an Impe- -

ej tus too, and beginning today. Wood,
"t Lowdcn and Johnson will begin giving

two dally interviews to newspapermen,
tlo Other candidates will join the plan as
I he they arrive. Senator Polndexler, of
' on x

- Washington, arrives today from Wash-da- i
hington and on Saturday nls special

thn train of boomers and d g Is due
daj n fmm the wesl From today on cav- -

"oi loads of delegates will oe arriving
big from all parts of the country, to gu

through the quadrlennlal preliminaries
lc of caucusing, electing their delegation
ivoj officers, members of the various con- -
life ventioQ committees ami choosing the
f state representatives on the Republl- -
un can national committee.

Bl .Many little Booms.
,vho There are also many little booms,

not BO well defined or belntT Supported
or4 with such enthusiasm as tiie principal

11 ones. These are candidates for presi- -
"Hc dcn and who have ar--

rlv d With nominating speeches al-fl-

ready prepared, and now they arc busy
canvassing the various delegations
trying to induce some one to deliver

JjV them.
Marshall is going to

'H have a look at the Republican con- -

test and possibly som of the conven- -

I lion on his way west. He is due to ai- -

;
I rive today.

mw By all comparison of previous con- -

H ventlons. all the scenery and props
H are on hand for thlb year s big show

There are miles of hunting flapping
and fluttering in the late spring brfS-wm-

zeS of Lake Michigan; there are but
tons, badges and souvenirs bj top hoKh-- -

head, there are hands by the score
AH all ready to begin blaring the cam- -

paign anthems; there are rooters und
lioosters, preparing lhelr v. dees for
the uproar, there are enthusiasts ready
io parade at a moment's notice and
to cheer with the winners and mourn
with the los rs.

EXPEDITE RETURN OF
ENEMY-OWNE- D PROPERTY

WASHINGTON. June 4 The houseI hajs passed an amendment to the trad- -

mg with the enemy act to facilitate
the return by the alien properly cus-
todian of money and property trans-
ferred or seled b) him during the
war. The amendment has been re-
quested by Attorney General Palmer
and Secretary Colby.

MADE PRIME MINISTER
OF ARMENIAN REPUBLIC

NEW YORK. .Tune 4 Dr. Chad-jtar- i,

a member of the Armenian dele-
gation to the peace conferon has

gj micceeded Alexander I, Khatisslun as
iirime minister A tbo Armenian

according to a cable message
received here today at headquarter!
if 1h Near East relief.

POLK RESIGNS AS UNDER SECRETARY j I

WILSON ACCEPTS

HIS RESIGNATION

MJEGRETS
High Official of State Depart-- i
ment Leaves Position on Ac-

count of Poor Health

PLANS TO RESUME
PRACTICE OF LAW

Successor Not Yet Selected;
Retiring Secretary Had

Fine Public Record

WASHINGTON June 4. Frank
Polk today resigned as under-secre-itar- y

Of "tate and his resignation was
pted by President Wilson.

Sir. Polk's resignation will take ef-- !
feet June 15 when he will leav e Wash-- I
lngton to take a rest before returning

'to the practice of law In New York
City. His successor has not yet been
selected.

The under-secretary- 's letter of res-
ignation was not made piAIiCi but the
president's reply was given out at tho
White House. It said:
'My dear Polk

"The argument of necessity on ac-
count of you Ju :iUh In the matter of

lyour retirement Is one which I am
estopped from answering or combat-- !
ting. 1 fel thai 1 have in conscience
and waifh frle hdshTp no choice but to

l.'icccpt jour resignation, though I b
so with tho utmost reluctance and
wish again to express t:ie admiration
I have felt for the devoted and

way in which you hSSre per-
formed your duties hi the department.
We shall all miss you very sadly, and
the public service will bo poorer on

'account of your loss. With the warm- -
est good wishes.

"Cordially and faithfullv vours.
i ii irmnvv wiuso.v

Mr. Polk Ifl the third high official
of the state department to resign this
ear.

Mr. Polk entered government serv-
ice on September 16, 1915, as counci-

llor for the state department loiter
he was made an assistant secretary
of state and last year was elevated to

,tho post of under-secrctar- y when that
office was created by special act of
congress.

HUNGARIANS
l

SIGN
..

TREATY OF PEACE
i

AT VERSAILLES
III

NOTABLES LOOK

ON AS DELEGATES

ATTACH NAMES

Hugh C. Wallace, American
Ambassador Present at Sign-

ing of Peace Treaty

.PUBLIC IN BUDAPEST
IS MUCH EXCITED

Count Alhert Apponyi Gives
His Rules for Long and

Happy Life

VERSAILLES, June 4. By the As-

sociated Press.) The treaty of peace
with Hungary v,,i- nlgned in the Grand
Trianon palace here at 4:25 o'clock
this afternoon. Ii was five minutes

ihe hour appointed
Premier Mlllerand of Prance, one of

the earliest arrivals. was followed
shortly bv Hujfh C. Wallace, the Amer-
ican ambassador Mr. Wallace sat at
M Mlllerand s right, while the Farl
of Derby. Brltlsio ambassador to
France, s,-- on his left. King Alexander
of Greece, one of the most interested

tatorSp remained standing.
The Hungarian delegates arrived at

4 Z O'clock As soon as they were
seated Premier Millerand arose and
cil.l 1h-- l ill,. lrn" rnr.
Hinted- - was a copy gurfranted to be
the same ;s the copy given the Hun-g;irln- n

delegation. He then Invited the
Hungarian delegates to step forward
and sign.

Hungary li Fxrlted.
BUBAPE8T. June 4. The public is

much excited because Of the Imminent
signing of the peace treaty and Some
disorders have occurred. There were
a few attacks tonight on peaceful citi-
zens by rowdies. who cried "down

with the jews" at points apparently
"ed because there were no troops

or police there. It Is feared these
portend more serious disorders

Count Albert Apponvi. who recently
resigned as head of the Hungarian

'peace delegation, observed the con-- j
elusion of his seventy-fourt- h year
June 1 by drawing up plans to obtain
better peace terms for Hungary,

-- tin is Working.
"The signing of the treaty does not

mean the termination of negotiations
but the beginning." the count told the
correspondent. The aged statesman
gave his recipe for long life and health.

"Under present prospects 1 expect
!u live to lie p. hundred yeaia old, hut
I do not like to place a limit to the
grace of God," he said "Work keeps
me alive. My recipe. Is, do not burn
the candle at both ends. Take an

Interes: in politics and culti-
vate friendships, but do not be a
swindler In politics. U doesn't pay. I

am proud to say I have represented
t it' M.ime district In paJrliSment-fo- r the
last 40 years. My life Is still happy,
although I am obliged to support my
family by the salo of the family
jew els."

POISON NEEDLE

GANG BUSY AS

CROWDS GATHER

BUDAPEST, June 3. With
army officers in hospitals m
consequence of having been
pricked by poison needles, and
a number dead, it is believed
that bolsheviki are attempting
to create new disorders during,
ihe period of uneasiness attend
ant upon the signing of the
peace treaty

:? The city is filled with terror
at these outrages, which are
committeed at night when offi-
cers are going about on duty,
and particularly when they are
in the crowds. There are few
people on the streets now, the
cautious ones staying within
doors.

Order is being kept by mount-
ed police and squads of sol-

diers armed with hand gre-
nades, pistols and rifles with
fixed bayonets,

4

FRENCH PLANE

BREAKS RECORD

FOR TIE ALOFT

"Goliath" Remains in Air More
Than 24 Hours With

Two Pilots

TARTS. June 4. The airplane
"Goliath." piloted by Lieutenants Bor-aoutr-

and Barnard. broke the
world's record for continuous flight
being forced to discontinue only after
It had remained in the air twenty-fou- r

hours, nineteen minutes and seven sec-
onds, covering a distance of 1,915

5 kilometers.
The Goliath also established what

la claimed to he records for 1,000 and
1 "00 meters making the former in
eleven hours, twenty-nin- e minutes and
fifl.v'-si- x seconds, and the latter In six-
teen hours, forty-tw- o minutes and
eight seconds.

The former record for continuous
flight was hold by the German, v
Landmann, who remained In the air
twenty-on- e hours, forty-eig- ht minutes
anl forty seconds In June. 1!H.

DISCUSS FAIR RENTAL
RETURN ON INVESTMENT

KANSAS CITY, June 4 The ques-
tion of what constitutes a fair rental
return on a residence property Invest-
ment precipitated lpy discussion y

in the annual convention of the
National Association of Real Estn4e
Boards. Charles Mayer of Cincinnati
look Issue with the report of thn na-
tional housing Commission that resi-
dence property owner should obtain
16.6 per cent on their Investment to
equal six per cent, net

Mr. Mayer declared he had lfnbulldlnjr,, owning and renting two-fami-

houses in Cincinnati for 35
years ami had made nvre than six
per cent net with grosa Income of
13 per cent on his Investment.

URGE PU3LIC TO HOLD
BONDS AND BUY MORE

ATI.ANT1CC 1TV, N. J. June 4

Resolutions urging the public to re-
tain the liberty honds they now own
and lo buy more, Hnil approving the
establishment of i federal budget sys-
tem Were Sdoptsd b the national

of '"rerlit men in annual con-
vention here today

Federal taxation wis discussed at a
Conference. ll i. teillotl, chairman
of the committee on federal laxa'l Dn,
declared the association's campaign
ngalnsi the present system of luxation
wan being followed by largo commor-Cla- l

organizations In nearly everv
city.

ACTOR MEETS DEATH
IN FALL FROM WINDOW

LONDON, June 4. Clifton Craw-
ford, the actor who was found dead in
an areaway beneath the window of his
room In a hotel yesterdaj met his
death i accidentally falling from the
window while suffering from insoin-nle- .

This wuh the verdict returned
today by th coroner's Jury at the in-

quest into the actor's death.

SPIRITUALIST LEADER
VICTIM OF HEMORRHAGE

NEW SORtC, June 4. Professor
James H. Hyslop, advocate of splrit-- i
ual healing and reConlsed leader In
America In research of the superna-
tural, has suffered hemorrhage of the

.brain which has affected his speech.
it became known tonax Ills illness.
which has kept him under the care uf
a specialist for months prevented him
from appeal ing as a witness today in a
legal action

Affidavits produced In court stated
that Professor Hyslop has been unable
to sit up since the attack and that
there are some words lie canned speak
at all. To examine him now. his phy-

sicians said, would prove fatal.
Dr Hyslop published an article In

1913 announcing his conviction that
spirits could curs physical ailments,
lie named his two daughters as having
been benefitted by spiritual healinK.
Among the ailments he then said
spirits had been the agents in curing
were typhoid, deafness and bronchial
trouble.

00

FEDERAL HOUSECLEANING
MOVE IS VOTED DOWN

W ASHINGTON. June 4 The house
last night failed to adopt the senate
Joint resolution authorizing appoint-men- t

of the Joint committee for re-
organisation for survey of the admin-
istrative servlen of the governmen,,
Democrats voting solidly against the
measure.

Under the rules operating In the
house a tvvn thirds vote was necessary
and the vote was only 141 to 134.
Democratli Members opposed ihe rcso-- I

lutlon un the grounds that the budget
bill as passed provides foi the reor-
ganization f government service.

Representative Blanton, Demoosat
of Teviis. said the Joint committee
would be ' another smelling commit-tee- "

whose only purpose would be to
bring out bogus Fa for campaign

"pu roses
oo

FATHER DROWNED WHEN
CAR GOES INTO RIVER

SPRINGFIELD, UK, June 4 Fred
LJetk, 4. of Buffalo, N Y., was drown- -
ed in the Sangamon river this after-- I
noun w hen the automobile bo was
driving plunged off a levee, eigin miles

of here. His two children. Charles
13, and Pauline, 17, escaped Injury.

Mr Heck and his children were en
route to Phoenix, Ariz , to Join his
wjfe. He ,ih watching the river, the
daughter said, and failed to see a lurn
In the toad The drowned man was
iinn.-'- under Hi" car. when it ran off
the levee Into the river.

THIS FELLOW HAS T

! JOB AS BREAKER

I OF PLATE GLASS

CHICAGO. June 4 Benja-mil- l
Bens, official of a glass

company here, was arrested
after Fred Galvin had told po- -

lice that Beris hired him to
break plate glass windows in
downtown stores in order to
stimulate business for the glass
company.

Galvin, arrested after throw.
' jing a rock through a drug store

window, saiu he had broken
over $5000 worth of windows,)
on each of which he received a
commission. He was given cer-
tain windows to break every
day, he said, and in each case
they were covered b' insurance
companies doing business with
the firm with which Beris is
connected.

Acccrdmg to polire Beris at
fir3t denied knowledge of the
conspiracy but later con- -

fesssd.

PI ARRESTED

KIDNAPING CASE

Former Cook and Her Friend
Held Following Stealing

of Baby Boy

XORKISTOWN'. Pa.. June 4. A
second arrest In connection with the
kidnapping Wednesday morning of 18

months old Ulakeley ("oughlln was
made e.irl toduv In Philadelphia The
prisoner. Jaims .Malo:w. L'T year old.
was taken at his home and h Id for a
hearing. No specific charges was
lodged against him.

Malone, according to the authorities,
is a friend of Catherine Dundon a for-
mer cook in the Couhlln family. She
was arrested last night on charges of
suspicion of having been implicated
in the kidnapping.

Many supposed clues have been run
loun. hut none have given clue as to
the a hei of the golden-halve- d

child.
Awards ,ifK relating $7,5QP have

been offered in connection with the
kidnapping.

DENIES RAIL MEN'S WORD
ON NATION'S MEAT BILL

CHICAGO, June 4. Thomas H.
Wilson, president of Wilson and com-
pany puckers, in an address iiere de-

nied statements issue.il by railway em-

ployes in seeking ineSeasod wage"! that
the average American family pys
from J 3i0 tu $.".U0 ;i r.u- - lo tho five
big packers, asserting that livestock
had been selling for some time at a
price below cost of production.

' Assuming that the combined bus-
iness of these packers for HMD," ne
said, "was ?4.uOO,uOO,i)00. then, oil
a basis of 25,O'0O.0iO0 families the an-

nual purchase of each famllv would
be but $160 Certified acountatits
and government experts report that
the packers do not make, more than
two cents on each dollar of sales. At
this rate the average family of five
persons would pay $3.20. or M cents
each for the packers' service and that
would Include the disposition of the
hides, bones, horns and the entire
body of tho slaughtered jinlmal."

HOLSTEIN BULL SELLS
FOR $50,000 AT ST. PAUL

ST PAUL., Minn, Jun i Fifty
thousand dollars was paid for a two
months old hull. Ilcartra King Sylvia,
at the opening of a three day sale un-

der the auspices of the Minnesota
Holeteln - Frlesian association here.
The animal was purchased by A. C.
Hardy and A B. Shaw, of Koycroft
Farms, Ontario from A. A. Morris and
Son. Woodland, Calif.

Eljfhtiv cattle were sold for a total
of $2L'n,or0. Average price paid was

2,787.6Q.
rrt

ITALIAN NEWSPAPERS
SELL FOR FOUR CENTS

UOMF. May 24. Italian newspa-
pers, which until about a year ngo
were sold for one cent, and were then
Increased in price to two rents, have
since May 10 cost four cents.

CENSUS FIGURES

WASHINGTON, June 4. Beatrice.
Nebr,, f . 6 4 , increase 30s. or 3 3 per
cent. ,

Alpena. Mich . 1.101, 1,806,
or 1 2.6 per cent

Xcw Albany, Ind 22,991, Increase
2,203, or .0 per cent.

Somerville. Mass.. 03.033, increase
W..707. or L'0.5 per cent

Arlington. Mass.. lS.61fi. increase
7.4"iS. or 66.7 per cent.

West Springfield. Mass.. 13.443, In-

crease 4,219. or 45.7 per cent.
00

WORLD CEREAL REPORT
REVEALS GREAT GAINS

WASHINGTON'. June 4. A dispatch
to the department of agriculture lo-- !
day from International Institute-o- f

Koine. Italy, said the 1920 production
Of wheat in British India would be

1364,900.000 bushels, or 110.1 per cent
of the 1919 production, and 103.4 per
cent of a five year average. 1914-- 1

Tho 19L'0 production of corn in A-
rgentina was estimated at 261.692,000
bushels, or 115.4 per cent of the 1919
production, and 132 1 per cent of a fife
year average 1914-191-

The condition of cereals on Msy
flrat was average In Great Britlan.
IreUnd, France. Hungary. Portugal,
Egypt and Morocco. There was
drought In south Ital and Algeria

SPAIN'S CEREAL CROPS
.PROSPECTS BRIGHTER

MA r. I L. Junn 3 The minister of
public works estimates that the cer-
eal harvest will prove much superior

j to that of last year. despite the
drought and the unusual heat at the

I beginning of Ma from which Cata- -
Ionia, Saragosa and other districts SUf--
fered great ly. The crops, according
to the report, are expected to yieid

'us follows in quintal: Wheat. 39.-- I

100; barley. 19.900,0o0; rye. i.300,-- 1

000 . oats. 5.800.000.

UTAH SENATOR . .

GETS ACTION ON

j WASTE OF PAPER

WASHINGTON, June 4. Sena- -

tor Smoot, Republican. I'tah.
chairman of the loint commission
on printing, announced in the sen
ate today that because of the
shortage of prm paper only

' enough copies of th" congVesslon"
a record would he printed to sup-
ply members of the senate and
house. He announced further
that for the same reason It also
had been decided to limit the
number of copies of speeches that
mijrht be printed for anv one sen-ato- r.

; .

SWEDES RETURN

j WITH LOAD OF

I RUSSIAN GOLD

BTOCKHOLsMj June 3. By he
Associated Press The Swedish
steamer Gauthlod, which a week
ago took a full cargo of automo-
biles and harvesters to Reval.

for the Russian
sovieties' account, returned

0 Wednesday! bringing 143 cases of
gold, representing a value of 1.- -

000,000 pounds Experts have
found the metal first class

The captain of the steamer told
the correspondents today that a
special train arrived Monday in
Reval from Moscow carrying 4,-- 1

500.000 pounds in gold

ROY. NINE YEARS

OF AGE, TO LEAD

1000 PIECE BAND

CHICAGO, June 4. John
Hand, 3rd. aged 9. grandson of
the noted Chicago band director
will direct the band of nearly -

000 musicians at the opening of
the Republican convention, when
a march ' The Republican," com-
posed by his father, and dedicated
to the convention, Will be played
He will use a baton presented to
his father by the late President
Theodore Poosevelr. made of
WOOtl brought iack from the ex-

pedition into Brazil along the
Hiv er of Doubt.'

00

500,000 GALLONS '

OF WHISKY GONE

ON FORGED ORDERS

PITTSBl KG H Pa.. June 4

More than 500,000 gallons of
whiskey have been withdrawn
from bonded warehouses in the
Pittsburgh district since January
iS, last, with bogus and forged
permits, according to an an-

nouncement made here todjv by
W. H. Hlndman. federal prohibi-
tion agent for Pennsylvania.
Hlndnian said cases under suspic-
ion run Into thousand.

RAW LEATHER SUPPLY
OF U. S. TO BE CHECKED

WASHINGTON. June 4. Monthly
statistics covering production, distri-
bution and quantities of hides stored
bj, tanners and dealers', would be pub-
lished monthlv by the director of the
census under a bill pusscd by the
house.

Concealment of the number of hides
and skins In the country would be

with a consequent difficulty
In explaining unusual Increases in
price, satd Representative siegei. Re-- 1

publican, New York, wlm reported the
m easure.

Prices lncreused 100 per cent since
the armistice, he added, "when tan-
ners and manufacturers frantically
bid up the prices."

u u

N. Y. RESTAURANT MEN
HELD FOR LIQUOR SALE

new york. June i On s charge
of maintaining a public nuisance, John
Wagner, secretary of the Reisenwebcri
Company, restauranteurs, was held by
Federal Commissioner Hitchcock in
$2.0 bond for further hearing. M. O.J
Rucker, B waiter in the restaurant,;

inlsn was held In the same amount,
charged with sellings whisky In viola-- J

tlon of the Volstead act.

DEATH ENDS CAREER OF

CLERGYMAN AND AUTHOR;

NEW YORK, June 4 Dr. C. A.j
Stoddard, author and clergyman. Is
dead at his home here after a short
Illness, agod 87 years. He was editor'
and part owner of the New JTork Ob-- I
server for many years. j

NEW SWINDLE BARED
WUH ARREST OF PAIR

NLW Yi UK. June 4. A new swin-di- e
was disclosed with the arrest of

two men. one of whom had posed as
an internal revenue agent, according
to the police. One. an accountant,
fniled to convince Walter L. Williams,
head o: a carpet cleaning company!
that ho had withheld $30, Olo from
Williams' income tax report Theagent" looked over Williams books
and "verified" the accountant's state,- - j
mont. Each thought $5,000 should b
the price of their silence. i)0 .

said. Williams met him in the
sylranla railroad station and passed
$1,400 in marked bills to one of them
Then the police took both.

00
DISABLED VETERANS OF

WAR WILL FORM SOCIETY

LOS ANGELES, June 4 A society
lo bo known as "the disabled wut.i.hof the world war" will be organ! 1

here Saturday night, accord In; to f

statement Issued by R. W. Robertsontemporary chairman, who is himselfdisabled to the extent that he still sfl
wears a cast on his face and carriesa bullet in his spine as the resull ofhis wounds in action Two hum t

veterans have already agreed f
tend, and It was said that about 100 i'

more remained to be seen. 1

J


